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Introduction
Section I

First Coast Service Options, Inc. (First Coast) is pleased to offer PC-ACE software.

PC-ACE was designed for easy submission of your Medicare claims. Special care has been taken to ensure that PC-ACE
looks and feels like other popular Windows programs. This means that you can concentrate on your billing and the
features offered by PC-ACE rather than worrying about how to navigate the program.
The new Windows 10 operating system was released on June 29, 2015. Ability has completed comprehensive testing of
PC-ACE in the new Windows 10 environment and no compatibility issues has been discovered

Advantages for submitting electronic claims
•

Claims are received the same day they are transmitted, eliminating the 3-4 day mail delay

•

999 – Initial Acknowledgment and 277CA – Claim Acknowledgment reports are available the same day of
transmission

•

Improves your cash flow – Clean claims process in 14 days in lieu of 29 days for paper claims

•

Eliminates costs associated with submitting paper claims – forms, stationery, envelopes and postage

•

Allows your staff to key the claims, bypassing various claims entry departments

Features that PC-ACE offers
•

Patient Information Database

•

Claims submission (Medicare B)

•

Optional claim import from existing systems

•

Detailed claim import & edit validation error reporting

•

Remittance translation

•

277CA - Medicare Claim Acknowledgement available within 2 hours or sooner.

•

Comprehensive real-time claims editing minimizes rejected claims

•

Field-level edit validation provides immediate user feedback

•

Automatic code validation (procedure, modifiers, ICD9, ICD10)

•

Context-sensitive pop-up selection list speeds claim entry and promotes accuracy

•

Prints CMS-1500 forms in both the traditional and enhanced versions on plain paper or pre-printed forms

•

Maintains claim history

•

Provides manual posting of payments

•

Integrate Backup/Validate/Restore and File Maintenance functions

•

Familiar Windows “look and feel”

•

Ongoing maintenance, updates and enhancements

•

Available on CD Rom/Web-Site

•

Technical support via phone or e-mail
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Getting Started
Section II

Download and Installation Instructions for PC-ACE
Note:
ACE

If you are on a network system, please consult your Systems Administrator before attempting to load PC-

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for choosing PC-ACE software.
Instructions for Downloading and Installing PC-ACE for new users
Follow the steps below to download the files necessary to install the PC-ACE program. You will download from the
https://medicare.fcso.com web site.
1. Either type https://medicare.fcso.com in your internet browser or select your Ctrl key on the site name.
❖ If requested, select your location, line of business, and customize
2. Select EDI.
3. Select PC-ACE.
4. Select “Current Version (Release Number) – full download for new users - month/year”
5. Unless you have turned the option off, you will be prompted with “Would you like to open this file or save it to your
computer?” Select <Save>
6. You will be prompted to designate a location to save the file to (normally C:\ is selected). Note the file name and
location, example. C:\123456.zip.
❖ The download box may automatically close when the download is complete. If not, close the box when the
download is complete.
7. Locate the file from the location you previously designated and double click on it.
8. This will invoke the Extraction Wizard. Designate a location to extract the files to (normally C:\), then follow the
remaining prompts. When the extraction is complete, select the setup.exe file to install the PC-ACE program. (Some
computers will require you to “RUN” the program).
9. Enter the installation password under Technical Information, previously provided on the PC-ACE approval letter.
10. After reading the Welcome screen, select <Next>
11. Select destination drive.
12. Select <Next>
13. Select <Next> to Start Installation
14. When installation is complete, a Readme file will appear. After reading the Readme file, select <Next>
15. Select <Finish>
Refer to Section VI for separate Data Communication options
Instructions for CD-ROM
1. The installation program will execute automatically when you insert the CD into your CD ROM drive if your auto-detect
feature is enabled. If the windows auto-detect feature is disabled, you may need to start the installation program
manually. To do so, type “D:\setup” in the “Run” dialog (accessible from the Windows Start menu), substituting the
drive letter of your CD ROM drive (“D” was used in this example). Enter the installation password under Technical
Information, previously provided on the PC-ACE approval letter. To access the Help function after installation, press
the "F1" key from anywhere in PC-ACE to display help information relevant to your current location in the program.
Instructions for Downloading and Installing PC-ACE for existing users
Prior to installing an update, we strongly suggest you create a backup of the current version. Instructions for
creating a backup are available at the end of this section. The PC-ACE software must be closed prior to installing the
update. Once you begin the installation of an update, it is important that you do NOT interrupt the update process.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Either type https://medicare.fcso.com in your internet browser or select your Ctrl key on the site name.
Select EDI.
Select PC-ACE Software.
Select PC-ACE current version update download month/year.
Select Save.
Designate a location to download to (normally C:\ or Desktop is selected). Note the file name (example: 18620.zip)
and location if needed for future reference.
Revised: July 24, 2021
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7. Select Save and the download will begin.
8. When the download is complete, select Open.
9. The WinZip program (or the program you use to un-zip files) will appear containing the file pcaceup.exe. If necessary,
select Extract, noting the location the file is extracted to (normally C:\), and then select Extract.
10. When the extraction is complete, close the WinZip window (or the program you used to un-zip the file) and open the
location the file was extracted to.
11. Open the pcaceup.exe file.
12. The installation password is located under Technical Information, previously provided on the PC-ACE approval
letter.
13. If you receive an error message indicating that the password is not valid for the version you have installed, please
contact Medicare EDI PC-ACE Software Support using the contact information at the end of this document.
14. After reading the Welcome screen, select <Next>.
15. Select destination drive then Next.
16. Select Next to activate the Installation Wizard.
17. To begin installation, select OK.
18. You will be prompted with the following reminder: “Did you backup your PC-ACE databases before running this
update? If not, it is strongly recommended that you cancel the update and perform an PC-ACE backup in order to
safeguard your valuable information. Do you want to proceed with the update at this time? Yes/No”. We do NOT
recommend continuing with the installation if a backup has not been created. (Refer to “Create a Backup” below).
19. When the “Welcome” screen appears, you will be given the option to continue with the installation.
20. The installation process typically takes approximately 1 minute to complete but times vary based on the amount of
information in your databases and the number of databases changes in a specific release. When the update is
completed, you will receive a Readme File screen to review. After selecting “Next” you will be prompted with a second
Backup Reminder.
21. Select “OK”. For your protection, we strongly recommend you create a backup after the program is installed, and
backup on a regular basis. You will then receive an “Update Complete” screen; select Finish and you’ll be returned to
your desktop.
22. To confirm that the installation was successful; double click on the PC-ACE Icon to access the PC-ACE Claims
Processing System Main Toolbar. From the Main Toolbar, select “Help” then “About PC-ACE. Confirm the current
version is installed. Select OK to close this window. If the version is other than the current version, contact Medicare
EDI PC-ACE Software Support for additional assistance.
23. Create a backup – From the Main Toolbar, select System Utilities, Backup/Restore, and Backup. Indicate the
destination drive you want your backup to be stored to, and select Start Backup. Failure to create and maintain a
backup will prevent you from being able to restore data in the event you need to uninstall and reinstall the PC-ACE
program.
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Getting Started
Section II
Sign On:
As shipped, PC-ACE is configured with a single default user with full system access rights. The default User ID and
Password are "SYSADMIN". If you are logging into PC-ACE for the first time, you will see the PC-ACE screen pop up.
Select an icon on the tool bar. Use this default login.

Default Sign On
If you are concerned about controlling user access, you should add/update you and your staff’s user information. From
the main toolbar, select Security and then Add/Update User. Select New, then select Check All, or check the desired
permissions for that User. After checking the permissions, select OK to update your Security List for that user. Repeat
these steps to add additional Users. You must close the program to activate any changes to the Security setup. Note: that
the version FCSO distributes does not offer the ability to perform on-line software updates. Updates must be downloaded
from our website or using the CD we provide.

Default Security List

User Permissions

Updated Security List
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Getting Started
Section II
Main Toolbar Menu:

Menu
Icons

Main Tool Bar
Function Keys / Shortcuts
Throughout the program various function keys (shortcuts) are available to provide help, lookup information specific to a
field, identify fields that support a lookup list, duplicate fields or lines, delete lines, advance to the next line, or jump
directly the notes/narrative. Following are the available functions and specifics of each function key.
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

F1 - Help - press the "F1" key from anywhere in PC-ACE to display help information relevant to your current location
in the program.
F2 - The program supports fixed-list lookups on many fields. Fixed-list lookups apply to fields whose list of valid
values can be determined in advance. For example, "Patient Sex" typically has 3 possible values: "M" (male), "F"
(female), and "U" (unknown). Access the lookup list for a field by positioning the cursor on the field and pressing the
"F2" function key (or right-clicking the mouse). When an item from the list is selected, its value is automatically
entered in the form field.
<ALT>F2 - Press the "F2" key while holding the "ALT" key down) to identify all fields that support a lookup list. Press
the "ESC" key to disable the flashing notification.
F4 - Field Duplication - Press the "F4" key while positioned on a specific field on a line to copy the value of that single
field from the previous line into the current line.
F5 - Line Duplication - Press the "F5" key while positioned on any field on a line to copy the values in all fields of the
previous line (except the service date fields) into the current line. Claim Attachment Field Duplication - Press the "F5"
key while positioned on any line-level attachment field to copy all attachment field values from the closest previous
line.
F7 - Line Deletion - Press the "F7" key while positioned on any field on a line to delete the line.
F8 - Advance To Next Line - Press the "F8" key while positioned on any field on a line to automatically advance the
cursor to the next line.
<ALT> N – Jump directly to Line Notes/Narrative.

The Main Toolbar Menu (File, View, Security, and Help) provide quick access to:
1. File – Preferences dialog used to customize PC-ACE to your particular installation and style.
2. View – Main Form allows you to choose where you would like to position your toolbar on your desktop.
3. Security – Add/Update User, and Logout Current User.
4. Help – On-Line help system, Password Reset Link, Important Medicare NSV Information link, HIPAA Compliance
Information link, Privacy Policy and the PC-ACE "About" box (containing the PC-ACE program version number
and important copyright information).
The Main Toolbar Icons provide quick access to:
1. Institutional Claims Processing – Not used by Medicare B
2. Professional Claims Processing – Import, Enter, Modify, Process, Prepare Professional claims, List Claims,
Roster Billing, and Transmission log.
3. Reference File Maintenance – Maintains all supporting reference files
•

Patient database

•

Payer database

•

Provider Institutional database – Not used by Medicare B

•

Provider Professional database

•

Codes/Miscellaneous databases
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Getting Started
Section II
4. Data Communication Functions – Contact your connectivity vendor in regards to using this option. Your
connectivity vendor may not use this option. Please contact your connectivity vendor in regards submitting and
retrieving claim information and using this option.
5. Claims Activity Scheduling – Schedule delayed and daily recurring claim activities.
6. ANSI-835 Functions – Launch the ANSI-835 Electronic Remittance translator program.
7. System Utilities – Perform system backup/restore and other maintenance functions.
8. Send E-Mail – Send support mail to medicareedi@fcso.com for assistance with use of the program for Medicare
inquires.
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Section III

Reference File Maintenance
Sample of Adding a New User to the Security List

The Reference File Maintenance Icon allows access to various pre-built databases and databases that require
customization prior to entering, preparing and transmitting claims.

Reference File Maintenance
PATIENT - The "Patient" tab allows you to add and maintain patient information, including the patient's primary and
secondary insured details. The setup of the Patient’s information is optional. If you choose not to setup the patient
database, or if you Import your claims, the patient information will not be accessible during claim entry. If you choose to
setup patients, the complete patient list will be accessible during claim entry using the variable-list lookup feature. When a
patient is selected from the lookup list during claim entry, all applicable patient information will auto populate to the
appropriate claim form fields. The Patient tab provides a convenient "Sort By" selection that quickly sorts the patient list by
"Patient PCN" or "Patient Name" (use F1 function key for more information).

Revised: July 24, 2021
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Reference File Maintenance
Section III
The two tabs that are required to be completed are the General Information and the Primary Insured (Prof). Refer to
sample database data for field entry. If the patient has a secondary payer that you want to submit, then the Secondary
Insured tab should be completed. When entering Secondary Insured information select Insured Information Options
(Separate Inst & Prof) radial button to separate the tabs into Secondary Insured (Inst) and Secondary Insured (Prof) tabs.
Then, complete the Secondary Insured (Prof) tab.

The information you entered in the Patient Database will be auto-populate into the appropriate claim form fields when the
Patient Control Number (PCN) is typed or selected while on the Professional Claim Form.

See
Payer
Note
Below

Patient – General Information

Patient - Primary Insured

Note: When updating patient demographic information on the General Information tab, you will also need to update it on
the Primary and Secondary Insured information tabs.
PAYER
The Payer must include the address, city, state, and 9 digit zip code according to the United States Postal Service. The
Medicare Payer files have already been updated to include this information. If your claim contains any other payer (i.e.
Secondary Payer) you should verify that the payer’s address, city, state, and 9 digit zip code are included. When adding a
new patient, check the Payer tab prior to entering the claim by selecting Reference File Maintenance, the Payer tab, and
enter the payer number/name using the List Filter Options at the bottom of the screen. Select <View/Update>. If changes
are made, select <Save>. For patients that are already entered, you will not have to re-select the Payer in the Patient
database when entering a new claim. For claims that are reactivated or copied, you will need to reselect the Payer if it
was updated in the Payer database.

NOTE:
FLORIDA Payer ID is 09102
PUERTO RICO Payer ID is 09202
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS Payer ID is 09302

Revised: July 24, 2021
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Reference File Maintenance
Section III
Adding a Payer
From the Main Toolbar, select Reference File Maintenance, the Payer tab, and New.
• Enter the Payer ID
➢ If the Payer ID is not on the patient’s identification card, contact the Payer for their information. If
unknown, you may enter a fictitious 5 digit identifier as long as it is not already on the Payer file.
Example: Save More Insurance, you may want to use SAVEM
• LOB - COM
• Receiver ID – leave blank
• ISA Override – leave blank
• Full Description – Name of Company
• Address – add address along with the nine digit zip code
• Source – CI
• Media – E (Electronic)
• Usage – leave blank
PROVIDER PROFESSIONAL - Provides access to maintain the billing and performing providers to be referenced on
Professional claims. Setup of the Professional Provider database must be completed before you initially enter or import a
claim. The following Professional Provider Information screen is an example of the information that is required for this
database. The Extended Info tab is not required but may be used if you have a CLIA, or Mammography certification
number.
Once a provider file is created, to create additional providers, you can select “New” and either “Create a completely new
provider” (requires entry of all fields) or “Inherit name/address information” (reduces the amount of data entry if provider
files have the same demographic information).
Billing Provider Address
With ANSI 5010, the Billing Provider address must contain a 9 digit zip code and an actual street address. Any variation of
the following examples will cause your claim to reject: Post Office, P.O. Box, PO Box, Lock Box, Lock Bin, etc. If a post
office box is necessary for your office, it can be added to the “Pay to Provider” field in the Provider Information/Extended
Info tab. Following are examples of Professional Provider Information screens.
The Group Provider file must be created
first, when using Billing (Group Practice)
and Performing (Individual in Group)
providers. The Group Label is used to tie
the group to the individual providers in the
group
The Group Label is created by you and is
used to tie the individual providers in the
group to the group. In this case we used
the Group ID as the Group Label.
The program will auto populate the Billing
and Rendering fields.
Reminder:
FLORIDA Payer ID is 09102
PUERTO RICO Payer ID is 09202
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS Payer ID is 09302

Group Practice
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Reference File Maintenance
Section III

Shortcut: To add the individual providers in a group, once the group
practice has been created, highlight the Group’s line information and
select New. You will be presented with the following screen. Select
“inherit name…..” to copy the group information and edit the file to create
the Individual in Group. Otherwise, select “create a completely…” to be
presented with a blank screen to enter all required information.

Select “Individual in Group”, and
enter the Provider ID/No., LOB,
Payer ID, Group Label (used
when the Group Practice file was
created to tie the individual
providers in the group to the
group), and the Individual
providers NPI.
The program will auto populate
the Provider Roles.

Individual in Group
Organization or Last/First is required for a
Solo Practice.
The program will auto populate the Provider
Roles.
Reminder:
FLORIDA Payer ID is 09102
PUERTO RICO Payer ID is 09202
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS Payer ID is 09302
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Solo Practice

Reference File Maintenance
Section III

CODES/MISC - Provides access to the core PC-ACE codes and miscellaneous reference files. The Shared section
contains databases that are shared by both Institutional and Professional providers. Professional providers will not use the
Institutional section. The Professional section applies to Professional (CMS 1500) claims.

Reference File Maintenance – Codes/Misc.
The following provides more detailed information about each database within the Codes/Misc tab.
Shared Column
Submitter Information
This file contains the submitter information assigned by Medicare EDI for use with the PC-ACE software only.
From the Main toolbar, select Reference File Maintenance, Codes/Misc., and Submitter. Select the Claim Type Professional, the appropriate payer ID, and View/Update. Update the ID, Name, Address, City, State, Zip, Phone, Contact
and E-Mail address fields, leaving the EIN and Country fields blank. Verify the ANSI Info tab contains the number 1 in the
Acknowledgement field. The Prepare and ANSI Info (2) tabs have been updated for you.

Revised: July 24, 2021
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Note: If you fail to
submitted claims
electronically for
three months or
longer, your
submitter number will
be considered
inactive by Medicare
and will be subject to
deletion for nonusage.

Sample Submitter – General tab
Reference File Maintenance
Section III
Data Comm – To help maintain the confidentiality of Medicare beneficiary information and other protected health
information (PHI), the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) requires a Mailbox ID and a Password to
access the Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) mailbox. The Data Communications information in PC-ACE contains the
information which is used to validate your access to the EDI Gateway (the system you are transmitting your claims to).
Although the program defaults to the Claim Type “Institutional”, you should select the “Professional” button, then
“View/Update” to update your information. On the Host Info tab, enter your Mailbox ID and Password, which was provided
with your approval letter. Mailbox ID and Password are case sensitive. See the following sample.
•
•
•

Change the Claim Type from Institutional to Professional, View/Update EDI GATEWAY.
Choose Host Info tab
Enter your Mailbox ID and Password, as indicated on your critical data letter. These are case sensitive.

Password Reset - Mailbox passwords will expire every 60 days.
To ensure your transmissions are not interrupted follow all 3 of the following steps: obtain your current password,
create a new password, and update your password.

Revised: July 24, 2021
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1. Obtain: When changing passwords, you will be required to know your current Mailbox ID and Password. To
get this Information, from the PC-ACE Main toolbar select:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Reference File Maintenance
Codes/Misc
Data Comm
Claim Type – select Professional (Medicare B)
View/Update
Host Info

Revised: July 24, 2021
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Reference File Maintenance
Section III

2. Create: From the PCACE Main Toolbar select: Help and Password Reset. The First Coast webpage will prompt
you to select a location and line of business. Once you’ve selected <customized> you will automatically be
brought to the EDI Gateway password change screen. Enter all requested information then select <submit>.
You will be provided with a password verification screen. Ensure the password you changed to is accepted.

Password Criteria
• Be sure to make note of your new password; it will never be displayed.
• Passwords must be alphanumeric and uppercase only.
• Passwords are exactly 8 characters long.
• New passwords must differ from old passwords by at least 4 characters.
• Passwords may not match your mailbox or the word "password".
• Passwords may not be repeated within 10 updates.
•Your password expires every 60 days.
3. Update: Within PC-ACE - Before transmitting your next file, update the Password field on the Data
Communications Information screen with the new password you created using the instructions above. From the
Main Toolbar select:
A) Reference File Maintenance
B) Codes/Misc
C) Data Comm, and your specific claim type (Institutional or Professional)
D) View/Update
E) Host Info tab
F) After updating the Password field with the new password, select "OK" to save your changes.
Note: The software does NOT check to see if the password was actually changed. It assumes that if you select "OK" on the
Data Communications Information screen, then a password change has most likely successfully performed.
Contact PC-ACE Technical Support at (888) 670-0940 option 2 if you require assistance.
Revised: July 24, 2021
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Reference File Maintenance
Section III
HCPCS, Modifiers and ICD9, ICD10 – These databases are preloaded when the software is received, and updated
during quarterly releases as appropriate. They also can be updated manually if revisions (new/revised codes) become
available before a release is received by selecting a database, and select either new or update.
Physician – This database houses your Referring, Supervising, and Ordering Providers. The Physician Setup form
provides an interface to maintain the optional Physician reference file. The list of physicians (and associated information)
is made available via lookups during claim entry.

Physician Setup

Physician Information

Facility – Once you have entered the appropriate fields, the Facility Setup database will maintain the information for use
when entering a claim. The Facility reference file is available as a lookup list from the claim form (Extended
Patient/General tab). When billing Place of Service 12, you must have the patients’ information in the Facility field on the
Extended Patient/General tab along with the 9 digit zip code.

Sample Facility Setup

Sample Facility Information

MISC ANSI – This database is preloaded with the Provider Taxonomy, Claim Adjustment Reason Codes, and Remittance
Remark Codes, when the software is received. It is updated during quarterly releases as appropriate. It can also be
updated manually if revisions (new/revised codes) become available before a release is received. The Eligibility and Claim
Status options are disabled and not available at this time.
Revised: July 24, 2021
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Professional Column
POS– The POS (Place of Service) database is preloaded when the software is received, and updated during quarterly
releases as appropriate. It can be updated manually if revisions (new/revised codes) become available before a release is
received, and select either new or update.

Facility
You must include facility information on all claims except for place of service 11 (office). Services provided at a patients
residences, should indicate the resident address for the Facility.

Revised: July 24, 2021
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Reference File Maintenance
Section III
Charges Master - Using a Charges Master database will reduce the size of the HCPCS code lookup lists during claim
entry, thus promoting accuracy and enhancing productivity. The database provides you with the ability to assign fixed
pricing to specified codes. If you choose to use this optional database, it should be setup to include only those procedure
codes that contain a fixed pricing for all claims. The assigned pricing is automatically brought forward to the claim line item
"Charges" field when a valid Charges Master code is entered (or looked up) during claim entry.

To activate the Charges Master
Setup, go to the Main Tool Bar
and from the menu, select File,
then select Preferences. On the
Preferences screen, check, “Use
Charges Master reference file for
Professional procedure code
look-ups”, then select OK to
save.

File Preferences

To setup the Charges Master, select New:
Enter the LOB MCB, the Code you want to assign pricing to, and then enter the charges for one service (rendered in days
or units). The description will auto-populate from the HCPCS database.
Select OK to save, repeating this procedure until all codes utilized have been assigned a charge.
When the Charges Master is activated, only those codes that have charges assigned will be available for lookup during
claim entry.

Charges Master Information

Charges Master Setup

Revised: July 24, 2021
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.
Professional Claims Menu
Section IV

PROFESSIONAL CLAIMS MENU
Most claim activities in PC-ACE are initiated from the Professional Claims Menu’s action buttons. These buttons provide
access to the most commonly used claim activities.

Professional Claims Menu
Enter claims - Enter claims manually.
List Claims – Maintains database of claims imported or entered into the program.
Process Claims - Process imported or reactivated claims automatically.
Prepare claims - Prepare claims into an EMC file (ANSI 5010A1 format) for transmission.
Import claims - Import claims in an Electronic Media EMC format
Roster Billing – Enter Influenza and Pneumococcal Pneumonia roster.
Maintain – Reverse Claim Import, Transmission Log, Acknowledgement File Log, Claim Acknowledgement Log, and
Purge Claim Activity Log
ENTER CLAIMS
Professional Claim Form
The Professional Claim Form provides access to all data elements of a Professional claim. New claims are entered and
existing claims are viewed and/or modified from this form. The Professional Claim Form has been designed to provide a
data entry flow resembling that of the printed CMS 1500 claim form whenever possible. Claim fields are grouped on six
major tabs.
Patient Info & General - includes fields for general claim and patient information. Most of these fields will auto populate if
the patient database was created first.
▪ Block (10) Patient Condition Related to Employment/Accident - required field. Valid values are Y or N.
Revised: July 24, 2021
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV
▪ Block (20) Outside Lab Charges - required field. Valid values are Y or N. If Y is entered, outside lab charges must be
provided.
▪ Block (17 and 17a) Referring Physician’s Name – name and NPI number of referring/ordering provider if required for
your billing. This information is retrievable from the database if previously entered, or can be added at time of entry.
▪ Facility? – should only be indicated if facility information is required for your billing.
▪ COB (Coordination Of Benefits) - is used to prompt fields available for use on MSP (Medicare Secondary Payer)
claims.
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Sample Patient Info & General Screen
Insured Information - includes payer, insured, and employer fields for the primary and secondary payers. These fields
will auto populate if the patient database was created first.
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Sample Insured Information Screen
Professional Claims Menu
Section IV
Billing Line Items – contains multiple levels of tabs. The Line Item Details allows for entry of claims service information
including (but not limited to) diagnosis, date of service, place of service, procedure, modifier, diagnosis pointer, charges,
units, and rendering physician. The remaining tabs are linked to the currently selected line on the Line Item Details tab,
and are available based on specific billing requirements or the indicator entered in the AT field on the Line Item detail. As
you move from one line to another on the Line Item Details tab, the tabs will reflect the current line number if requirements
are tied to the detail.
Claims submitted for certain types of professional services require supporting data that is not included on the basic
Professional claim. In the world of "paper" claims, this supporting data is usually submitted on separate forms known as
"attachments”. The Professional Claim Form supports most of the commonly used attachment types. Most codes
automatically trigger the appropriate attachment tab. If a required attachment tab is not presented, right click on the AT
field on the Line Item Details tab and select the appropriate attachment or enter the corresponding code.
Indicates the line number you are on.
Attachment
indicator.
Right click in
the AT field
for available
indicators.

Sample Billing Line Items screen

CLIA
attachment
was
triggered by
code
entered in
24d.

Sample Attachment (CLIA)
Revised: July 24, 2021
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rofessional Claims Menu
Section IV
Ext. Patient/General - includes patient legal representative fields, facility information fields, and numerous general claim
fields that are not present on the hard-copy Professional claim form. When billing POS other than 11, you will be required
to enter the Facility Information.

Sample Ext. Patient/General screen
Ext. Pat/Gen (2) - includes additional claim-level information not present on the hard-copy Professional claim form. Most
of the fields on this tab populate data elements defined only for the ANSI-837 EMC format.
Ext. Payer/Insured - includes less frequently used payer, insured, and employer fields for the primary, secondary, and
tertiary payers. Also includes fields for Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP) and other secondary claims where Coordination
of Benefits (COB) information is required. This major tab consists of a number of second-level tabs that provide access to
this extended information in a logical and efficient manner.
Purchased Services
If the code you are billing is considered by CMS as a purchased service and you did not purchase this service (personally
performed) then change the Y (default) to an N. If you did however, have another facility or provider perform the test,
leave the Y and enter the purchase charge and Facility or Provider ID/Type information.
Extended Details (Line X)
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3rd and 4th
modifier
fields are
also
available

Sample Extended
Detail screen
Professional
Claims Menu
Section IV
LIST CLAIMS
Professional Claim List
The professional claims list is a list of claims that can be easily sorted and filtered to display only the claims of interest.
Claims can be created, viewed/modified, copied, deleted/undeleted, purged, reactivated, held/released, printed, and
archived/unachieved from the list. In addition, payments may be manually posted to a selected claim from the Claim List
form. Many of the claim actions available in the Claim List form are applicable to both single (selected) claims as well as
groups of "checked" claims.

Status

Location

Advanced
Filter

Professional Claims List
Location - The claim list may be filtered to display a select subset of claims by manipulating the "Claim List Filter Options"
drop-down lists. This allows you to filter the claim list to include only claims in a specific location. Valid filters are: CL – to
be transmitted, TR/PD – transmitted + paid, TR – transmitted only, and PD – paid only.
When a claim is successfully prepared, it is automatically moved to the TR – transmitted location. Do not depend on the
TR status to indicate a claim was successfully received by the EDI Gateway. Refer to your Acknowledgement File Log
and Claim Acknowledgment Log for the status of receipt of a transmission.
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Status - filters the claim list to include only claims assigned a specific status. The second column on the Professional
Claim List indicates the status of each claim. The possible status codes are: CLN - clean/ready, DEL - deleted, ERF - has
fatal errors, ERR - has errors, HLD – held, and UNP - unprocessed.
Advanced Filter Options - These advanced options permit filtering on the claim's patient, payer, provider, date ranges,
batch information, bill type and numerous other criteria. When multiple filter criteria are specified, only those claims that
meet all filter criteria will be displayed.
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV
REACTIVATING BATCH/CLAIM(S) FOR TRANSMISSION
If one or more transmitted claims need to be resubmitted, these claims must first be reactivated. Using the following guide
will assist you in determining if a batch or claim(s) needs to be reactivated.
Instructions for Reactivating a Batch for Retransmission
Examples when you may need to reactivate a batch:
• Transmission was not received and another batch has been prepared.
From the main toolbar, select:
Professional Claims Processing, Maintain, and Transmission Log. Select the batch to be retransmitted and select
Reactivate. Confirm you are ready to reactivate. Once confirmed the batch is ready for transmission.
Instructions for Reactivating a Claim(s) for Retransmission
Examples of when to reactivate a claim:
• File passed 999, but claim rejected.
• Claim passed 277CA, but was rejected by Medicare
From the main toolbar select:
Professional Claims Processing and List Claims. Change the Location field (located in the bottom left corner of the
screen) to TR - Transmitted only. Select Advanced Filter Options (located in the bottom right corner of the screen),
and enter the appropriate date in either the Transmit Date or Entry Date fields. Select OK.
To reactivate ALL claims presented:
You will be taken back to the Professional Claim List where it will display the claims for the criteria you have entered.
At the top of the screen select Filter, Check All Claims, Actions (located at the top of the screen), and Reactivate All
Checked Claims (located at the bottom of the list). Select <OK> to confirm your request. The list will go blank. Close
the Professional Claim List.
To reactivate specific claims presented:
You will be taken back to the Professional Claim List where it will display the claims for the criteria you have entered.
You have two options:
• Option 1
• Right click on each claim you want to reactivate for transmission, then select Reactivate Selected Claims,
and OK to confirm your request. Continue the process until you have selected all the claims you want to
reactivate then close the Professional Claim List.
.
• Option 2 (less commonly used)
• At the top of the screen, select Actions, then Reactivate All Check Claims. Deselect the one(s) you want
to exclude and select OK to confirm your request. Continue the process until you have selected all the
claims you want to reactivate then close the Professional Claim List.
No changes need to be made to the claims:
At the Professional Claims Menu, select Process Claims, Present Claims with Errors for Immediate Editing, and
Process. Any claim that contains a Fatal error, will suspend for processing. Once the claims are successfully
Processed, Prepare and Transmit as normal.
Changes need to be made to the claims:
At the Professional Claims Menu, select List Claims, and double click on the claim that needs to be corrected.
Once the correction is made, save the claim. Repeat the process until all claims have been corrected. After all
claims have been saved, Prepare and Transmit as normal.
Copying Claims
On the Professional Claim List, highlight the claim you want to copy and select the "Copy" button at the bottom of the
screen, or right click on the claim and select "Copy Selected Claim". When copying a single claim, the claim entry form will
be displayed containing the details of the newly copied claim. The claim copy function may be used to create a duplicate
of a previously transmitted claim for repeat billing in a subsequent period.
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV
PROCESSING CLAIMS/AUTOMATED CLAIM PROCESSING
Claims entered directly into the program will be assigned one of three statuses when saved: CLN - clean/ready, ERF - has
fatal errors, ERR - has errors. If claims are reactivated from the List Claims, or Imported, they must be processed before
preparing for transmission.

Claims Processing
1. From the Claims Menu, select the "Process Claims" button to open the Automated Claim Processing form.
2. Indicate the criteria to “Process Claims Matching (leave blank for all claims)”. This allows you to indicate a specific
LOB (line of business), Provider, and to reprocess claims with errors. You are also provided an opportunity to
“Present claims with errors for immediate editing” and “Include edit error details in process error report. You are not
required to enter any criteria. Each eligible claim will be processed in sequence. As the processing operation
proceeds, running totals of the count and dollar value of all "clean" claims and claims with "errors" are displayed on
the Automated Claim Processing form. You will be notified when the claim processing operation completes.

Completing Claims Processing
3. Select the "View Results" and/or "View Errors" buttons to view/print reports of the clean claims, and claims with errors,
respectively. If you checked the "Include edit error details in process error report" processing option, the claims with
errors report will include the specific edit validation errors reported for each claim (up to 5 per-claim maximum by
default). If this option was not checked, the claim reference will be reported without any supporting edit validation error
details.
4. The “Claims With Errors” report will include the specific edit validation errors reported for each claim.
5. When you have completed your review of the claim processing reports, select the "Close" button on the Automated
Claim Processing form. You may now proceed to work the remaining unprocessed claims and claims with errors oneby-one from the Claim List form.
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV
PREPARING CLAIMS/PROFESSIONAL CLAIM PREPARE FOR TRANSMISSION
Claim "preparation" in PC-ACE refers to the act of generating an Electronic Media Claims (EMC) file suitable for
transmission to your claims processor. This EMC file will contain all relevant submission details for one or more processed
claims. Only processed claims in the “CL” location with a CLN or ERR status, and media type of “E” are eligible for
preparation. Claims with a status of ERF (fatal) are not eligible for preparation.
To prepare claims for transmission, from the Claims Menu form, select the "Prepare Claims" button to open the Claim
Prepare for Transmission form. In the LOB field (Line of Business) select MCB. Only claims with this LOB will be eligible
for preparation. Failure to select MCB for the LOB will result in the error message “Claims for LOB = MCB are currently
eligible for preparation. No claims have been prepared for transmission.” Then select Payer.
Once you have prepared your claims, it is suggested you select the “View Results” option to validate the claims you have
prepared. You may also print this for your records.
Reminder:
Sample Prepare

Select
MCB

FLORIDA Payer ID is 09102
PUERTO RICO Payer ID is 09202
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS Payer ID 09302

Select
Payer

Choose “view results” to view
the Transmission Detail Report.

Refer to your connectivity vendor, for submitting a successfully prepared file.
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV

IMPORT CLAIMS
Claims are introduced into PC-ACE by importing them from an external source. The claim import method is ideal for
facilities that maintain their claims in an upstream claims management system. Using our versatile claim import
capabilities, these claims can be quickly and accurately loaded into the PC-ACE database for subsequent processing,
preparation, and transmission. Claims Import Processing Method - specifies the preferred claim import method. The
following claim import methods are available:
1. Import claims from print file using standard PrintLink mapping technique
2. Import claims directly from pre-built file in intermediate delimited format (does not require mapping)
3. Import claims from file in Electronic Media Claims (EMC) format (does not require mapping)
Print File
Import claims from a print image file using our advanced PrintLink mapping technique. This is the default claim import
method, and requires you to provide Ability with a print image file for mapping.
Some preparation is required before claims can be imported into PC-ACE. Certain preparation steps need only be
performed once, while others must be performed each time a new set of claims is to be imported.

CMS 1500:
If you are importing a print image file; mapping and re-mapping services will be provided by ABILITY. For mapping
services provided by ABILITY please contact ABILITY at 877-340-5610. You will work directly with them to secure and
install the map file for use.
1. Once you have received your mapped file you must copy the file into the \winpcace\imp1500 directory.
2. Each time you have created a batch of claims in your practice management system, save them to a file named
H1500.prt. Copy the H1500.prt file into the \winpcace\imp1500 directory.
2.1. Select the "Import Claims" button on the Claims Menu form to open the Professional Claim Import form. The
form's caption should reflect the chosen claim import method.
2.2. Select the "Import" button to initiate the claim import operation. As the import proceeds, running totals of the
count and dollar value of all "imported" and "rejected" claims are displayed on the Claim Import form. You will be
notified when the claim import operation completes.
2.3. Claims are rarely rejected during import into PC-ACE. The most common reason for rejecting a claim is that the
claim is a duplicate of an existing "unprocessed" (UNP) claim in the "to be transmitted" (CL) location. This can
sometimes occur if the same file is inadvertently re-imported into the system.
2.4. If desired, select the "View Results" and/or "View Rejects" buttons to view the accepted and rejected claim
reports, respectively. These reports can be printed from the report preview form if desired.
2.5. When you have completed your review of the claim import reports, select the "Close" button on the Claim Import
form. You may now proceed to process the imported claims.
Note: Since the "Payer ID" field for a claim's primary, secondary, and tertiary payers is not available on the printed claim
form, PC-ACE uses a novel "matching" technique to map the "Payer Description" field (which is available on the printed
claim) to the correct payer record in PC-ACE's Payer reference file. During the one-time Payer reference file setup
process, one or more "matching strings" should be defined for each payer record. These matching strings are used
exclusively to map print file Payer Descriptions to PC-ACE Payer records during the PrintLink claim import process.
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV

Pre-built File
Import claims directly from a pre-built file in intermediate delimited format. This method bypasses the PrintLink translation
step for facilities that can produce the intermediate format file directly from an upstream system, and does not require a
file to be mapped.
Electronic Media
Import claims directly from a file in Electronic Media Claims (EMC) format. This method may be used in facilities where
the upstream system can generate a reliable EMC output file, and does not require a file to be mapped.
ROSTER BILLING
The Professional Roster Billing Form provides access to all data elements of a Professional roster billing including flu,
pneumonia, COVID-19 or Monocolonal Antibody (mAb) Infusion Injection. New roster billings are entered and existing
roster billings are viewed and/or modified from this form. A roster billing is created by selecting: Professional Claims
Menu, Roster, and New Roster Billing. The system will automatically create and display a billing form.

Sample Roster Billing
Roster billing is available for Part B providers that bill for influenza, pneumonia, COVID-19, and Monoclonal Antibody
(mAb) infusion vaccines. In the Professional Claims Menu, there is an option on the toolbar labeled Roster.
Click on New Roster Billing to bring up the screen.
1) Right click on Payer ID and Provider ID and make the appropriate selections. Note: For group practices, you will
select the individual/rendering physician and the system will pull the group National Provider Identifier (NPI) into
the claim file during the Generate step.
2) Enter the Service Date. When this is done, the Patient Control Number fields will automatically populate.
3) Right click on Type and select “I” for Influenza and COVID-19 or “P” for Pneumococcal Pneumonia and mAb
infusion, then right click on HCPCS and select the procedure code.
4) Right click on POS and select the appropriate place of service.
NOTE: The facility information must be entered in the Extended Roster Info tab.
5) Tab to Vaccine Chg and enter the appropriate vaccine charge amount.
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6) Tab to Admin Chg and enter the appropriate administration charge amount.
7) Tab down to LN 1 and right-click on Insured’s ID to select a patient. Continue adding lines as appropriate.
8) When finished, click Save. A confirmation screen will appear.
9) Click appropriate button. If Yes is selected, the following screen will appear. If No is selected, proceed to step 16.
10) Click Generate.
11) Click OK on the Confirm screen.
12) Click OK on the Information screen.
13) Close the Professional Roster Claim Generation window.
14) Process the claim(s). Once the claims are processed clean (No Errors) successfully, then close the Automated
Claim Processing window.
a. Note: If claims are processed with errors, the claims must be corrected in the Claim List prior to
preparation.
15) Close the window. Prepare the claim(s) for transmission.
16) If No was selected in Step 9, the claims will be placed in a hold location. To access them later, click Roster on
the toolbar of the Professional Claims Menu. Then select Maintain Roster Billing to open the list to perform
appropriate actions of the claim information.
Professional roster billings are manually entered on the "Professional Roster Billing Form". The data fields are typically
entered in the order presented - from left-to-right and top-to-bottom. Enter the common roster billing information in the top
section of the "Patient Info & General" tab. Enter patient-specific information for any number of patients in the lower
section of this tab. Enter supplemental information on the "Extended Roster Info" tab if required. Edit validation errors may
be encountered during this entry process if the data entered violates any of the predefined roster billing edits. Correct any
such edit errors and click the "Save" button to save the roster billing.

You will be prompted to proceed automatically to the claim generation step. If you choose not to generate the claims at
this time (or if the roster billing was saved with errors), you may generate the claims at a later time from the Roster Billing
List Form. Once claims are generated they appear on the claims to be transmitted list with the status of UNP. You are
now ready to Process your claims. See processing claims/automated claim processing section. Then proceed to the
prepare process and transmit using normal transmitting steps.
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Professional Claims Menu
Section IV
MAINTAIN
Maintain provides a menu for quick access to Reverse Claim Import, Transmission Log, Acknowledgement File Log,
Claim Acknowledgement Log and Purge Claim Activity Log options.

Reverse Claim Import - On occasion, you may need to reverse the most recent claim import operation. In other
words, remove the imported claims file from the database as if they had never been imported. For example the
same claim file was inadvertently imported more than once.
Claims can only be reversed if they remain unprocessed (i.e., their claim status = "UNP"). Once a claim has been
processed or changed, it is no longer eligible for reversal. If any claims in the selected deletion list are no longer
eligible for reversal, you will receive a notification message for each such claim. These ineligible claims must be
located and deleted manually from the Claim List form. Follow the steps below to reverse the most recent claim
import run:
1) From the PC-ACE Main Toolbar, select the “Professional Claims Processing” button.
2) From the Claims Menu select “Maintain" and "Reverse Claim Import".
3) Select the "Reverse most recent claim import operation" radio button and click the "Continue" button to
proceed. The Claim Import Reversal Confirmation form will be displayed, containing a list of all claims
imported in the most recent run
4) Select the "Check All Claims" button to mark all claims from the previous claim import run for deletion. Select
the "Delete Checked Claims" button to perform the deletion
5) When the reversal operation completes, the Claim Import Reversal Confirmation form will close automatically.
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Transmission Log - PC-ACE archives all prepared EMC files with a default setting of 90 days. Until an EMC file
is purged from the archive, it is available for reactivation and subsequent retransmission. Retransmission of an
EMC file might be required, for example, if a file was sent for transmission, but not received by the EDI Gateway.
Reactivation of an EMC file consists of restoring the selected file from the archive to its original prepared filename
in the server's "winpcace" directory. After reactivation, the EMC file and other associated system settings exist
EXACTLY as they did when the file was originally prepared for transmission. Follow the steps below to reactivate
a batch:
1) From the PC-ACE Main Toolbar, select the “Professional Claims Processing” button to display the Claims
Menu.
2) Select “Transmission Log”. This action will display the Claim Transmission Log file, which lists details for all
archived EMC files in chronological order.
3) Select the row describing the EMC file to be reactivated. If desired, select the "View Details" button to ensure
you are selecting the correct claim file.
4) Select the "Reactivate" button and confirm the reactivation operation when prompted. You will be notified
when the reactivation operation has successfully completed. The EMC file is now ready for retransmission.
Click the "Close" button to close the form.
Archived EMC files (and associated reports) may be manually deleted from the EMC file archive by selecting the
row describing the file to be deleted, and clicking the "Delete" button. Confirm the deletion when prompted.
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MEDICARE SECONDARY PAYER (MSP)
Section V
Following are Medicare B (Professional) instructions for entering line item and claim information when Medicare is the
Secondary Payer (MSP).
1. You must first bill the primary insurance and receive an explanation of benefits before you can bill Medicare
as the secondary payer.
2. Your patient database (located under the Reference File menu) must be set up with the Commercial payer reflected
as the primary insurance and Medicare as the secondary insurance payer. Note: Any changes in the patient insurance
must be updated in the patient database (i.e.: Medicare becomes primary, change in insurance company, etc.).
3. After adding the patient to the Patient database, utilize the following instructions to enter your MSP claim information.
4. When entering a MSP claim, the line of business (LOB) must contain MCB for Medicare B (Professional).
5. From the Professional Claim Form, select the Patient Info & General tab and enter the required fields for billing, then
enter a “Y” in the COB field (Coordination of Benefits) to activate the MSP/COB and COB Info tabs.
6. Select the Billing Line Items tab, and enter the required information for each detail. Then select the MSP/COB (Line
xx) tab. (Example: If you are on service line 1, it will read MSP/COB (Line 1). Tab “Line number” will change with each
service line you enter.)
7. Common Line MSP Amounts - You need to report line-level COB information. On the "Line Item Details" tab, click
on any field in the service line of interest and then select the "MSP / COB (Line xx)" tab. You must enter allowed
amount per service line in the “Common Line MSP Amounts” Approved field.
8. Service Line Adjudication (SVD) Information – On the first SVD line, enter "P" (Primary) in the "P/S" field in the first
SVD line (Service Line Adjudication) and press "<F5>" to copy the service line info into the SVD line fields,
and overwrite the "Paid Amount" value with the actual paid amount for this service line. Enter the adjudication date
(remittance date) in the "Adj/Payment Date" field.
9. Line-Level Adjustments (CAS) -"Line-level Adjustments (CAS)” Adjustments are defined by a specific "Group" code
and "Reason" code combination. Enter these codes manually or select them from the available lookup lists. The "Paid
Amount" in the SVD line, plus CAS amounts entered for each SVD line MUST add up to the Total Charges on the
original service line.
10. Claim-Level COB Reporting - Additionally, you need to report claim level COB information. On the "Ext. Payer /
Insured", “Secondary Payer/Insured” the MSP Insurance Type should be reported. Edits will prompt for this special
insurance type code when expected. "COB Info (Primary)" sub-tab, enter the Zero Payment Ind, an “N” in the Zero
Payment Ind field indicates payment amount was non-zero, or. “Z” in the Zero Payment Ind field indicates payment
amount zero.
NOTE: We have included more detailed information on entering Medicare Secondary Claims in the following pages. We
have included sample claim data that reflects a payment from the primary payer, and when a payment was not received
from the primary payer. Please keep in mind you must enter data for each detail line billed on separate records and a
claim total record.

Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
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Section V
SETTING UP PATIENT DATABASE WHEN MSP
Payer Information:
Prior to entering the claim, ensure the
Primary Payers information is in the Payer
database.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Payer ID – obtained from the
payer if not on file.
Line of Business (LOB) – COM
(commercial insurance)
Receiver ID – 592015694 or
leave blank.
ISA08 Override – leave blank
Source - CI (Commercial
Insurance)
Media - E (Electronic)
Usage - H (Professional), or leave
blank

Sample Patient Information:
Enter the patient’s
demographic
information in the
Patient database.
The General
Information, Primary
Insured (Prof), and
Secondary Insured
(Prof) tabs must be
completed before
selecting Save.

Select the Payer ID
from the Payer
database, or enter the
Payer ID.
Enter the Group
Number and Insured ID
from the insurance
card.
Select or enter the
patient relationship to
the insured (Rel)
Select the Assign of
Benefits
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Sample Primary Insurance (Commercial)
Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
When entering Secondary Insured information select Insured Information Options (Separate Inst & Prof) radial button to
separate the tabs into Secondary Insured (Inst) and Secondary Insured (Prof) tabs. Then, complete the Secondary
Insured (Prof) tab.

PROFESSIONAL CLAIM FORM – Payment made by primary payer
Below is sample claim payment data with 2 line items and Primary Payer information as would be retrieved from an
EOB. These lines have allowed amount and paid amount. Remit date was 3/26/2015.
Line #
1.
2.
Total

Billed Amount
(what you charged)
$50.00
$10.00
$60.00

Allowed
Amount
$31.75
$10.00
$41.75

Primary Paid
Amount
$30.00
$5.00
$35.00

Difference between Billed
and Primary Paid amount
$20.00
$5.00
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Reason line not fully
paid
2 -Coinsurance
2 -Coinsurance
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Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Professional Claim Form
Patient Info & General – MSP: Primary Paid

Select the patient
from the Patient
database.
Update the
Employment,
Accident, Outside
Lab and COB
fields.

You must enter
a “Y” in the
COB field
(Coordination of
Benefits) to
activate the
MSP/COB and
COB Info tabs.
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Information populated
from the data entered
in the Patient database.

Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Professional Claim Form
Billing Line Items – MSP: Primary Paid
Enter
Billing Line
Items as it
was billed
to primary
insurance.
Do not
save.
Select
information
on Line 1,
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Billing Line Items - MSP/COB (Line 1)
Select the
MSP/COB
(Line 1) tab.
SVD = Primary
Paid amount.
Use F5 to copy
and edit line.
Line
CASitem
=
allowed
Difference
amount billed
between
amount minus
primary paid
amount.
Adj/Payment
Date = Date of
Provider Claim
Summary from
Primary
Insurance.

Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Billing Line Items MSP/COB (Line 2)

SVD = Primary
Paid amount
Repeat the
process for
each detail line
entered

CAS =
Difference
between billed
amount minus
primary paid
amount
Adj/Payment
Date = Date of
Provider Claim
Summary from
Primary
Insurance

Ext Payer/Insured – COB Info Primary – Payment made by primary payer
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“D” - Total
claim payer
paid amount.
Enter the
total amount
paid on the
claim,

Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Ext Payer/Insured - Secondary Payer/Insured – Payment made by primary payer

Enter the
reason this
is a MSP
claim in the
Insurance
Type filed.
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Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Professional Claim Form
Patient Info & General – MSP: No payment made by Primary Payer
Below is sample claim payment data with 2 line items where payment was not made by the primary payer. These
lines have allowed amounts with zero payment.
The patient database is updated the same as if payment had been made. The example uses the same patient that
was setup when payment was made. In addition, all information on the Professional Claim Forms Patient Info &
General, Insured Information, and Billing Line Items is entered the same way as if payment had been made. The remit
date for our example is 03/26/2015.
Line #

Procedure

Billed Amount
(what you
charged)

Allowed
Amount

Primary
Paid
Amount

1.
2.
Total

99050
99001

$50.00
$10.00
$60.00

$31.75
$10.00
$41.75

$0
$0
$0

Difference
between Billed
and Primary
Paid amounts
$50.00
$10.00

Reason line not
paid

2 -Coinsurance
2 -Coinsurance

Billing Line Items – Line Item Details - MSP/COB (Line 1)
No Claim Payment Made By Primary Payer
Select the
MSP/COB
(Line 1) tab.

SVD =
Primary Paid
amount

SVD = Primary
Paid amount.
Use F5 to copy
and edit line.

CAS =
Difference
between
billed
amount
minus
primary paid
amount

CAS =
Difference
between billed
amount minus
primary paid
amount.

Adj/Payment
Date = Date
of Provider
Claim
Summary
from Primary
Insurance

Adj/Payment
Date = Date of
Provider Claim
Summary from
Primary
Insurance.
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Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Billing Line Items
MSP/COB (Line 2)
No Claim Payment Made By Primary Payer

Repeat the
process for
each detail
line entered.

Ext. Payer/Insured
COB Info (Primary)
No Claim Payment Made By Primary Payer

“D” - Total
claim payer
paid amount.
Amount is
already
populated.
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Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
Section V
Ext Payer/Insured
Secondary Payer/Insured

Enter the
reason this
is a MSP
claim in the
Insurance
Type filed.
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Data Communications
Section VI

The EDI Gateway no longer supports dial-up connections for Medicare electronic transactions You may now
send your ANSI 837, and retrieve your 999, 277, and 835 files using a third party Network Service Vendor
(NSV). Several NSV and their contact information can be found in the list below. First Coast does not
endorse a specific NSV and suggest you research multiple vendors to ensure the services offered are the
best solution for your business. Specific services and financial arrangements must be made between the
Submitter and the NSV and your business. Specific services and financial arrangements must be made between the
Submitter and the NSV.
Below is a list of Network Service Vendors (NSV) and their contact information. We do not exclusively endorse a specific
NSV and suggest you research multiple vendors to ensure the services offered are the best solution for your business.

Vendor
ABILITY
AHDS
Cortex EDI, Inc.
Dorado Systems
Episode Alert, LLC
Waystar
Wellsky

Website
https://abilitynetwork.com/
http://ahds.com/
https://www.cortexedi.com/
http://www.doradosystems.com/
https://www.episodealert.com/

www.waystar.com
www.wellsky.com

Phone
(888) 895-2649
(877) 214-0990
(800) 485-5977
(856) 770-8048
(800) 905 0698
844-6WAYSTAR

Email
sales@abilitynetwork.com
info@ahds.com
info@cortexedi.com
sales@doradosystems.com
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Reminder: If you fail to submit claims electronically for three months or longer, your submitter number will be
considered inactive by Medicare and will be subject to deletion for non-usage and the PC-ACE program will
ultimately expire.
If you are unsure of the type connection you use, please contact your communications software vendor for assistance.
Refer to your vendor for sending and receiving files. They may need to know the name and location of the claims file you
transmit, as well as where to place retrieved files for translation. Following are those file names. Note: In the file location,
replace ‘C’ with the letter of the drive you have the PC-ACE program installed to if it is different.
•

837 (Claim) File:
o
Once claims are prepared, the 837 claim file is located at C:\WINPCACE and is named BSTRANS.DAT

•

ANSI 999 Initial Acknowledgment - Report advising initial status of transmission.
o
May take up to 2 hours to become available following a successful transmission.
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The 999 file should be copied into the
C:\WINPCACE\Ansi997\Ack1500 staging directory
prior to translating.
To translate the 999 Acknowledgement - from the
Main Toolbar, select Professional Claims
Processing, Maintain, and Acknowledgement File
Log. The most current file downloaded will be
highlighted. Select <View Report>. The file will be
available in the log for 90 days.
The status of your transmission will be indicated in
the Transaction Set Status (IK501) and Functional
Group Status (AK901).
A - Accepted
R - Rejected
If your transmission rejects, contact (888) 670-0940,
option 2 or medicareedi@fcso.com for assistance.

•

277CA– Claim Acknowledgement – Report advising which claims were accepted and which are rejected.
o May take up to 2 hours to become available following a successful 999 Acknowledgment.
The file should be copied into the
C:\WINPCACE\Ansi277\Stat1500 staging directory
prior to translating.
To translate the 277CA - from the Main Toolbar, select
the Professional Claims Processing button, select
Maintain, and Claim Acknowledgement Log. The most
current file downloaded will be highlighted. Select
<View Report>.
You will be asked: Do you want the Claim
Acknowledgement report to include only rejected
claims? Select Yes or No for the desired view. The file
will be available in the log for 180 days.
An accepted 277 is indicated by the Accepted and
Submitted amounts equaling.
This example indicates all claims were rejected due to
duplicate submission. For the description associated
with a reject, go to:

https://medicare.fcso.com/EDI_resources/errorcode.asp, and enter the Category, Status, and Entity codes.
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Claims Activity Scheduling
Background:
Approximately 5 minutes prior to the start time of a scheduled claim activity, the Scheduled Activity Notification form will
be automatically displayed on the workstation. This notification form describes the scheduled activity type and displays an
approximate countdown timer. When you see this notification form you must be available to select the “OK” button.
Note:
We do not promote use of this function because it is not fully automated.
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ANSI-835 Functions
Functions
ANSI – 835 Electronic Remittances
Electronic remittance files (also referred to as your EOB: Explanation of Benefits or ERA: Electronic Remittance Advice)
are placed in your mailbox for retrieval when generated (as frequently as daily). These files remain available for download
for 30 days.
Refer to your connectivity vendor to retrieve the 835 Remittance file - 835 (Remittance/EOB):
•

The 835 file should be copied into the C:\WINPCACE\Etra1500\Ansi835 staging directory prior to translation.
Note: In the file location, replace ‘C’ with the letter of the drive you have the PC-ACE program installed to.

Launch the Professional ETRA
Once the file has been placed in the staging folder, select the ANSI-835 Functions icon on the Main Toolbar, then select
“Professional” from the System Selection Screen to launch the Professional ETRA Processor.

Note: A warning message will be displayed when the program detects an invalid/incomplete file in the staging folder.
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We support four of the five options available on the Professional ETRA Processor.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select ANSI File
Translate/Import ETRA
Export Data (not supported)
Print/View Reports
Reference Files

•

Select ANSI File
This will allow you to select the ERA file previously placed in the staging folder printing/viewing. Files will be in
date order, with the most current file at the top. Note: These files are automatically purged by the PC-ACE
program after 6 months.
To process a file, select “Select ANSI File”. You will be presented with a list of available files for processing.
Select the file you want to translate then select “Select”.
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•

Translate/Import ETRA
Once the file has been selected, the Professional ETRA Processor screen will indicate “File Selected” in the
bottom left corner. Choose the Translate/Import ETRA; although it doesn’t appear any actions are taking place,
the selected file is being translated into a format that will allow you to Print/View your ERA.

A message
will appear at
the bottom of
the screen
with the
translation is
complete.

•

Export Data – Not supported

•

Print/View Reports
Select one of the following reports and indicate any selection criteria (if needed).
• Medicare Remittance Notice (Detail) – Permits
viewing/printing of a report most like the paper
remittance.
• Provider Summary Report
• Provider Remittance Detail
• Provider Remittance Summary

Leaving the criteria blank will present you with the entire
report.
By entering specific information such as a Medicare ID; it will
present only the data for that Medicare ID.
Once the report is accessed, you will have the ability to print it.
Please note the number of pages being printed to ensure your
printer has enough available paper.
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System Utilities
Functions

SYSTEM UTILITIES

Backup/Restore and File Maintenance
Provides the ability to Backup, Restore and perform File Maintenance. Performs a backup of the PC-ACE
database files and configuration settings. All files to be included are compressed into a single archive and written
to the specified destination drive or directory. Provides the ability to restore information previously backed up.
BackUp –
Hard Drive – Create a folder on your hard drive (i.e.:
C:\Pro32Backup). Select the Backup/restore tab, select destination
drive (where folder was created (i.e.: C:\Pro32Backup), select Start
Backup and follow prompts. The file will be named PCACEPBK.zip
◼
CD-Rom – You must first backup to your hard drive (see
instructions above). Copy the pcacepbk.zip file to your CD-Rom and
indicate the date the backup was created and the version number of
PC-ACE software.
◼
Flash Drive or memory cards – You may be required to save
your backup to your hard drive before copying to these devices.
Sample System Utilities Backup
◼

Restore – Select the backup/restore tab, select restore, and select
the appropriate source drive or folder containing the backup file to be restored. Select Start Restore and follow screen
prompts.
Note: PC-ACETM now allows restore of a mismatched version. To restore a mismatched version the user must be on
version 3.4 or higher. The restore will be performed normally; however the user will not be allowed to use PC-ACETM until
they have updated to the current version.
◼

CD Rom restore– You must copy your PCACEPBK.zip file onto your hard drive before restoring data.

Sample System Restore
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File Maintenance – Most commonly used to maintain a more efficient program. Choose <Select All>, and then
<Reindex>. When the reindexing operation is complete, you will receive the message: The reindexing operation on the
selected files has completed. Then choose <Pack>. When the operation is complete, you will receive the message: The
pack operation on the selected files has completed.

System Utilities/File Maintenance

Reindex Complete

Pack Complete
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Email
Technical Support for Medicare is available via e-mail. This can be initiated directly from the PC-ACE system by selecting
the Send E-Mail icon on the PC-ACE Main Toolbar to command your default e-mail program to open a new message
addressed to your distributor. The message will automatically be addressed to medicareedi@fcso.com, and the message
will contain the version of software you currently have installed.
Written inquiries may take up to 45 business days to respond to. For immediate assistance, it is recommended that you
contact Medicare EDI at the number provided at the end of this document.
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TIPS
Password Reset
To ensure your mailbox password doesn’t expire, obtain a new password and update your software every 45 days.
Communications Hardware/Software
Please refer to your connectivity vendor.
Data Communications Option
If your connectivity vendor enables the use of the Data Communications Options – Transmit 1500 button, note that when
an update is installed the Data Communications Options button will default to the INST tab. If you are submitting Professional
claims, ensure you reset your default by selecting the PROF tab during your first transmission after the installation of the
software.
999 Initial Acknowledgment
Rely on the ANSI 999-Initial Acknowledgement to confirm that the EDI Gateway has received the file. Once the file has
been retrieved through you connectivity vendor and placed into the appropriate WINPCACE directory, go to the
Professional Claims Menu and select Maintain – Acknowledgement File Log to determine the status of you file.
277CA – Claim Acknowledgements
Your 277CA Claim Acknowledgement Report contains both successful transmission data and claim rejection information
for individual claims. Contact your connectivity vendor for instructions on obtaining the file. Once the file has been retrieved
through your connectivity vendor and placed into the appropriate WINPCACE directory, select Professional Claims Menu –
Maintain – Claim Acknowledgement Log. This report is not available on paper and must be retrieved electronically within
10 business days
Receiving Update Notification
You must subscribe to eNews at https://medicare.fcso.com in order to receive notification when an update has been posted
to the web and is available for download. The installation password for each update for existing users is the same password
provided with version 3.4. If you became a PC-ACE user after version 3.4, refer to you PC-ACE approval letter for the
appropriate update installation password. The software is available via on CD at a cost of $100.00 per year (invoice will be
sent to address on file and is due prior to October 1st) or via FREE download. If you need assistance installing the update
please contact Medicare EDI using the contact information at the bottom of this document.
Steps to Manually Enter Claim
Enter claims, Prepare claims.
Importing Claims
Copy file created in your Practice Management into the Winpcace/Imp1500 directory, select Import, Process, and Prepare.
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RESOURCES
Password Reset

When your mailbox password expires, you must create a new password and update the
software prior to your next transmission. Your password can be created via the Internet, or if
you are unable to access the Internet to get your new password, call PC-ACE Technical
Support at (888) 670-0940, option 2 for assistance. Additional information is available in your
Medicare Professional manual under Reference File Maintenance - Data Comm - Password
Reset.

Internet Reload Request

ANSI 835 Remittance (remittance), 999 Initial Acknowledgement (confirmation), and / or
277CA – Claims Acknowledgement Report, (EMC Batch Detail Listing) are available at
https://medicare.fcso.com by selecting Electronic Services, Resources <more>, Reload
Requests
•

If the file is less than 30 days old, it will be loaded within 45 minutes and remain
available for download until it becomes 30 days old (beginning from the original
creation date)

•

If the file is more than 30 days old, it may take up to 4 hours before you are able to
download it and it must be downloaded before midnight the same business day.

E-NEWS (automatically get
Join First Coast’s eNews list serve to receive up-to-date information you need as a healthcare
notification of Medicare News) provider. Sign up now, and you'll receive automatic e-mail notifications whenever updates,
urgent or critical Medicare information is posted to https://medicare.fcso.com, First Coast
Service Options' Medicare provider Web site.
Medicare B Billing/Processing https://medicare.fcso.com Select Location, Medicare Part B and then select Publications

Provider Contact Center
Florida and US Virgin Island
Puerto Rico

(866) 454-9007
(877) 715-1921

Interactive Response Unit
(IVR)

(877) 847-4992

EDI Enrollment

(888) 670-0940,

Electronic Funds Transfer
Florida Part B
Puerto Rico

(866) 454-9007
(877) 715-1921

PC-ACE
Downloads

The Installation Forms, Manual, Billing software, and Training Application are available for
download from https://medicare.fcso.com Select “Electronic Services”, your location, your
line of business, and PC-ACE <more> Scroll for available downloads.

Email

medicareedi@fcso.com

Technical Support

(888) 670-0940, for PC-ACE Software Technical Assistance

Printlink Mapping

Contact ABILITY at 877-340-5610
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